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SIMPLEX." The “Simplex" is 

constructed on simple lines throughout, and with the fewest 
possible number of parts. There is no complication of parts 
to be constantly getting out of order, and which requires an 
expert to locate and remedy the trouble. Parts which re
quire to be takr.n out occasionally and cleaned 
strutted that they cannot possibly be put together wrongly. 
The gearing is as simple as it is possible to make it. 
are only two oairs of gears, whereas other makes of mach
ines contain three and even four pairs. Each additional 
pair of gears means just so much extra friction, which makes 
the machine turn that much harder.

machinist to handle Items of Interest
I he Toronto Medical Health Officei 
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being used. Eleven cases of typhoid 
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traced back tc one dairy.
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C.P.R. has decided to build 
steamers for a fast

ice between Nova bcotia and 
ton and New York. These vessels 
be larger, faster, and stronger than 
any at present engaged oil the North 
Atlantic C.mst steamship traffic.

An outbreak of rabies ia reported 
from the vicinity of Tecuraseh, Out. 
A cow bitten by a mad dog some time 
ago has developed a virulent case 
the dread disease and had to be .1 
stroyed. Tho local authorities art- 
much concerned at the failure in ob
serving the musaling law.

The annual report of the Minister 
of Justice allows that crime, like 
everything else in Canada, is on the 
u i reuse though apparently the growth 

uch slower than in other and 
te: things There were 15,350 charges 
and 11,400 convictions for indictable 
offences during the year ended Sep 
tomber 30, lUUti, an increase of llu 
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Attractions to amuse the casual 
judging 

of the Co
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which other machines have to run
power necessary to drive them. x isitor were staged 

arena located in the centre
liaeum where the show was_________
afternoon and evening parades of 
Pfix® winning cattle were given, when 

was not in use for judging, 
an i at night a "calf scamper" prov- 
«d to be a delight to spectator». A 

mber of calves representing the 
ent breeds on exhibition were 
•d into the ring and left to their 

ow n capers. The world's champion 
three-year-old butter cow, a Guern
sey, Dairy Maid of 1‘inehuret , 
stood throughout the week of the show 
in one corner of the arena Her own
er, it is reported, refused during the 
show th sensational oiler of $10, 
for this cow. A grade Jersey cow, 
hsving a record of 700 pounds of but
ter in one year was a feature in an
other corner of the arena. These two 

as the Breeders’ Gazette well 
were educational features of 

st persistent and convincing

If you want an easy running machine, one which is 
strong and durable, which does not cause you constant 
trouble by some of the parts getting out of order, and which 
at the same time takes all the cream out of the milk and 
does it quickly too, the machine for you to buy is a “Sim
plex." E Ae ha
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D. Derbyshire & Company - >«or tlie four largest occupa
it! Canada employed the follow - 

■ ig nuim.ers: Agriculture, 71(i,v3, , 
il.uinuai luring, 38V,873; domestic,
2>7,,„o ;x roimportation, 234,33b. Be
sides these the prclussioual class num- 
oer ut.Uiii, mining employed 3ti,'JU8, 
the fisheries gave work to 26,054, the 

and lumber industry employed 
»,213, and a miscellany of occupa- 
iiiih engaged 4,418. In considering 

matters of trade, the fact must be 
borne in Mind that agriculture is 
to-day, and is likely remain for 
iill time, the chief industry of i 
ada. and cannot be ignored
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Although the weather was propitious 

and the show deserving of the most 
generous patronage, the attendance 
was not all that could have keen de-
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or remodelling your elet,u wmv a?f heavy was sufficient to be notice- 
*TAMCHI0N8 AND about the hotels even if not in

makEL| * KA|Lt* ,N m They win I*1® Chicago newspapers It has al-
brighter and neater, are ways been difficult to interest the city

less than Tn.® and 00,1 public in the National Dairy Show
ling. With tb.m ,oar^li0tm,e£l ,/rW0i'“ith1#r^ly to 8 lack of 8uPl'ort
kept clean sod oomfo^Tble * n ÜÏ® Ch,?8K° PaP«« ,
ne to lay out your ■ tables and .h. Breeders of pedigree cattle rallied
it pay» io use "BT" Stanchion. »„.i stoutly to the support of the show by 

TIC 200 u ateel Bulls. their exhibits, which made specti.cu-
The "BT"" Lifting Manger _ WRITE - ,ar presentation of the results of their

,e,TTy
shire breeders each kept official
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In spite of tickle weather, xvhu-li 
tenued to mar the attendance at the.. 
Canadian National Apple Show, \ au- * 
couver, during the first two days ol 
the show, the attendance is reported 
to have been phenomenal. Kelowna, 
in fertile Okanagon V alley won tin- 
grand sweep and stood pre-eminent 
in the exhibition. Quebec exhibits 
of good hard sweet apples were ad
mired by visitors. The Ontario fruit, 
grown under various climatic condi
tions presented a dazzling difference 
in color, though uniform in size, and 
excited the admiration of all. The 
shew is said to have been the largest 

held on the American continent.
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